
 
 

PROGRAM AT A GLANCE 

 

12:45 p.m.: Registration Opens at Homestead 

1:15 p.m: Keynote Speaker: Ross Armstrong, Senior Vice President from Lumeris 
How a Hospital or Health System Can Assess the Risk of Move to Value Based Contracting 

As Oregon’s health care system continues to transform and providers move to value-
based contracting, Ross will share a perspective with us as many hospitals in Oregon 
begin to move more aggressively in this direction.  As Oregon law, tied to public payers 
is creating a glidepath to a mandate by 2023 and CMS is requiring such arrangements, 
we need to be positioned to be leaders in these conversations. 

2:15 p.m.: Lessons Learned from the Frontlines of Risk-Based Contracting 
This will be a member panel with providers and payers who will share their experiences in moving to value 
based payments.  We will here about what worked, what didn’t work, and what the future looks like in a 
candid, facilitated conversation by our consulting partners Tenfold.  This session will be followed by a 
presentation from the association staff outlining where current legislative efforts are and action plan for 
member education during the interim. 

5:30 p.m.:  Dinner and Family-Fun Festivities at Besson Commons 
Our highlight social event of the year.  Join nearly 300 health care leaders in Oregon, along with their 
family and friends to have dinner, play games, and honor some outstanding hospital leaders.  We will 
present our 2019 Lifetime Achievement Awards during this time.  Come hungry too as dinner and drinks 
are provided. 

*This abbreviated agenda does not include the morning meetings for the various subsidiary board meetings – 
Apprise Health Insights and OHPAC. 

7:30-8:00 a.m.: Breakfast and Vendor Exhibition at Homestead 

7:30 a.m.: Breakfast and Vendor Exhibition 

8:00 a.m.: 2019 Legislative Overview: How did we do and what’s still to come? 

As we are coming off a long legislative session, our policy and advocacy team will lead a presentation 
recapping the highlights of 2019.  We will also layout timelines for new regulations and any education 
that the association staff is working on to assist our members with complying to new regulations and laws.  
In addition, our team will moderate a legislative panel as we have invited key legislators to participate in 
this meeting and share their perspectives on how this year went and the role hospitals played. 

Keynote Speaker:  Joe Flower, Healthcare Futurist 
Healthcare 2028 – The Big Reveal 

With 40 years’ experience, Joe Flower has emerged as an author and thought leader on 
the deep forces changing healthcare in the United States and around the world. He has 
spoken to or consulted with hundreds of clients ranging from the World Health 
Organization, the Global Business Network, the U.K. National Health Service, the U.S. 
Department of Defense, and Fortune 100 companies, to the majority of state hospital 
associations in the U.S. as well as many of the provincial associations and ministries in 
Canada, and an extraordinary variety of other players across healthcare in every sector. 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 17 

THURSDAY, JULY 18 



What will healthcare look like when disruptive elements – the new systems and new tech – recombine and 
actually work? What will the Next Healthcare look like, day to day, for clinicians, healthcare leaders, 
patients, parents, employers? Joe will take us on an imaginative journey and learn a framework for 
choosing the elements that will get you where you want to go. 

Optional Activities (pre-registration required):  

12:00-5:00 p.m.: Golf Tournament, meet at the Pro Shop 
12:00-5:00 p.m.: Guided Hike, meet at Besson Commons (bus departs promptly at 12:30 p.m.)   
*Lunch provided for both  

5:30 p.m: Evening Social & Golf Awards at Besson Commons  

Join us for heavy appetizers and hosted bar. All are invited and encouraged to attend. We will annouce 
winners from the golf tournament. This event will end by 7:30 p.m. and dinner will be on your own. 

 7:30-8:00 a.m.: Breakfast and Vendor Exhibition at Homestead 

7:30 a.m.: Breakfast and Vendor Exhibition  

8:00 a.m.: Keynote Speaker:  Dr. Jeff Rideout, Integrated Healthcare Association 

Dr. Rideout is currently President and CEO of the Integrated Healthcare Association 
(www.iha.org). The Integrated Healthcare Association is a California, statewide multi-
stakeholder leadership group that promotes quality improvement, accountability and 
affordability of health care.  IHA operates one of the nation's largest Alternate 
Payment Models, covering nearly 10 million HMO members and maintains one of the 
nation's largest All Payer Claims Data Bases, covering quality and total cost of care 
performance for over 29 million Californians across commercial HMO, PPO, ASO, 

individual, exchange, Medicare, Medicare Advantage and Medi-Cal.  

Dr. Rideout will lead a conversation about his experiences in California about developing a statewide, 
multi-stakeholder collaborative to drill into the total cost of care and understanding the drivers in the 
system and where there is collective opportunity for change.  This will be followed by a facilitated panel 
of Oregon stakeholders and what our goals are in moving this type of work forward.  It will link with some 
of the strategic initiatives outlined in the association’s upcoming strategic plan and efforts currently 
underway in the Oregon Legislature.  Panelists have been invited and will be confirmed prior to the event. 

Vision 2022:  The Adoption of the Association’s Strategic Plan 

The association’s strategic plan has been in development for the better part of a year through extensive 
member interviews and research, culminating with a multi-discipline half-day retreat.  Members of our 
strategic planning taskforce will present the process and the overall strategic plan for the next 3 years to 
the full membership.  It will then be adopted by the OAHHS Board of Trustees. 

*A Board meeting will take place at 7:00 AM. Separate materials and meeting information will be sent prior 
to the event. 

12:00 p.m.: Meeting Adjourns  

 

 

 

 

FRIDAY, JULY 19 

THURSDAY, JULY 18 (cont.) 

http://www.iha.org/

